
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a data assistant. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for data assistant

Ensure all data corrections are completed by the appropriate staff members
and that they are completed correctly
Communicate with department management and supervisors regarding any
issues related to data collection that impact the recording of data
Assist in departmental training by providing assistance with training on
correct methods of data notation and correction as it relates to study data
review
Assist in revising and developing department forms
Archive, collate, and organize all completed and reviewed data and/or file as
appropriate
Interact with Quality Assurance regarding data that is received for review
Complete intermittent checks on study activities to ensure that
documentation of data being collected is in compliance with SOPs and GLPs
Conducting in-depth research work to aid ongoing projects
Indexing items to ensure the correct identification of formats, including all
film types, video tapes, analogue audio tapes, digital audio, encoded
formats, vinyl, CD, MC, computer media/hard drives, supporting
documentation (mixer diagram)
General assistance in the office- including everyday handling/moving of items,
some heavy lifting of items (crates)

Qualifications for data assistant

Example of Data Assistant Job Description
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2-5 years of experience working in a liquid handling role as a lab tech in a
compound management or automation group and sample distribution
utilizing automated systems
Prior experience working through a new MRP, ERP, or LIMS software
implementation preferred (experience with LIMS such as Labware, Core
Informatics, Mosaic titian preferred)
This is a service orientated position requiring client communication, ability to
interact routinely with the scientific staff at all varieties of research
organizations
Strong data management skills and experience with Microsoft Office software
Developing team members in the work for long-term success


